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Ungrateful dead found under
library and academic

buildings
Ancient indian Burial ground discovered by workers
by Rob Perot

Collision Staff
I had justdumped."

Authorities were notified and
further digging uncovered the
complete skeletal remains of
three additional bodies. A
detective on the scene said the
positioning of the bodies and
some items found with them led
him to believe that the bodies
were placed there on purpose
"rather than discardedas mightbe
done after a murder."

professor of anthropology and
descendent of the Navajo.
Uhgamokalahee, whose name
translates to "he who sits long in
the unfragrant teepee," dated the
bones back to the 1400s.

Uhgamokalahee said, "The
tribe may have passed through
the area during a winterstorm and
was stranded, which most likely
claimed the lives of these
people•"

He continued that the bones
should be removed and
transported to a proper resting
place. On Thursday, April 1,

It has recently been discovered
that Behrend's new library and
academic buildings have been
built on the site of a 500-year-old
Navajo Indian burial ground
around the building for
Wig•

On Friday, March 26, a front-
end-loader accidentally uncovered
what appeared to be a human

Thomas Burajorski, who
operating the machine, said

had justfinished moving a pile
din and was on my way to

I looked over and saw a
bone sticking outof the din

Historians and archaeologists
were called in and the site was
confumed as a Navajo Indian
burial site. The Institute of
Native American History was
contacted and they sent Dr.
William Uhgamokalahee, a

see BURIAL on page 2
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